COSMO Austin
Quick Start Guide
The Quick Start Guide is not a substitute for the product documentation. For your own safety, read the complete product documentation before assembling the Bed Frame and putting it into operation.

**ASSEMBLY**

01. Lay all frame elements on the ground, use labels on side rails for orientation.
   - Do not remove protective material.
   - Do not remove strapping tape.

02. Insert legs and turn until hand tight.

03. Connect both crossbars to the side rails. Ensure the thread passes through the hole at the end of the crossbar.
   - Remove strapping tape before mounting the crossbars.

04. Connect the cables, ensure all plugs are oriented correctly.
   - Do not connect the system to the mains before finishing assembly.

05. Lay the base platform with the net facing up and place the control box into the net.

06. Turn the platform, place centrally and turn screws until hand tight.
   - Be careful not to trip over cables.

07. Place the inner platforms next to the base platform. Turn screws until hand tight.

08. Ensure head and foot platforms are oriented correctly. Turn screws until hand tight.

09. Push retaining bar to click into place and connect power cables to power converter.

10. Before using your adjustable bed for the first time:
   - Place the mattress on the Bed Frame.
   - Plug the Power Converter into the mains.
   - Press any button to pair your Remote Control with the Bed Frame.
   - Relax!

**TECHNICAL PROBLEMS?** Visit www.adjustables.logicdata.net/customer-care for a full list of customer support options.
REMOTE control

HEAD PLATFORM UP

HEAD PLATFORM DOWN

FOOT PLATFORM UP

FOOT PLATFORM DOWN

SLEEPING POSITION

MEMORY POSITION 1
DEFAULT SETTING: ANTI-SNORE

MEMORY POSITION 2
DEFAULT SETTING: ZERO GRAVITY

2X AAA

FOR FURTHER DETAILS READ THE OWNER’S MANUAL.